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PM daily update and First Minister's call - May 15, 2020 

Dear Mayor and Council, 

Here is today's summary of the Prime Minister's update and 9th First Minister' s ca ll -

PM' s dai ly update: 
□ Announcing $450m to help researchers and research institutions get through the crisis 

o Providing temporary support on wages, delivered through federal granting agencies 

□ Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS) wi ll be extended by another 3 months (to end of August) to 
support businesses in re-opening plans llij)lease bring back your employeeslll 

o Feds will work over the next month with business stakeholders and workers to make any 
adjustments to the CEWS on things such as 30% revenue decline eligibi lity threshold 

o Feds have also broadened the eligibility of the program (details to come later this morning from 
Minister Morneau). 

□ Hiring for summer jobs programs begins today for students 
□ Starting today students can apply for Canada Emergency Student Benefit 

Below is a release put out by the PMll following the 9th First Ministerll call that took place yesterday ~ lease 
note the section highlighted in yellow: 

Yesterday Prime Minister Justin Trudeau and Deputy Prime Minister Chrystia Freeland held their ninth First 
Ministerslllcall with the premiers about the COVID-19 pandemic. The leaders spoke about coordinated actions 
being taken by federa l, provincia l, and territorial partners to protect the health and safety of all Canadians and to 
support workers and businesses. 

First Ministers discussed the tremendous importance of testing and contact tracing for any successfu l restart of 
the economy, and how the federa l government can support provinces and territories in this regard. First 
Ministers endorsed further federal, provincia l, and territorial collaboration to ensure the necessary resources, 
technology and supplies are in place to expand testing and contact tracing. 

First Ministers discussed current restrictions at the Canada-United States border to protect the health of 
Canadians while allowing for the movement of essentia l goods and services. The Prime Minister highlighted 
ongoing cl ose collaboration with the United States and committed to keeping premiers informed on border 
measures. First Ministers agreed on the need to maintain strong public health measures at the border, in 
particular as economies start to gradually restart. 

First Ministers also discussed personal protective equipment and the ongoing steps they are taking to gradually 
restart the economy, and confirmed that protecting the health and safety of all Canadians remains the top 
priority. he Prime Minister raised the importance of municipalities in the gradual reopening across the country. 



All First Ministers reaffirmed their commitment to addressing COVID-19 through a Team Canada effort. The 
Government of Canada continues to take a whole-of-government, comprehensive, and coordinated approach to 
respond to COVID-19. 

Best, 
Sadhu 

Sadhu Aufochs Johnston I City Manager 
Office of the City Manager I City of Vancouver 
604.873.7627 I sadhu.johnston@vancouver.ca 

Pronouns: he, him, his 

~ TYOF 
VANCOUVER 

The City of Vancouver acknowledges that it is situated on the unceded traditional territories of the Musqueam, Squamish, and Tsleil-
Waututh peoples. 




